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WESTERN PROVINCE CRICKET CLUB 
 
 

MINUTES of the 155th ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of the WESTERN PROVINCE CRICKET CLUB 
held in the BOWLS CLUBHOUSE on THURSDAY, 22nd AUGUST 2019 at 18h00 

 
1. Welcome 

 
The Chairman - Duncan de Groot - welcomed the Club President, Dr Andrew Golding 
(absent), all Vice Presidents, Members and representatives from our business partners, 
sponsors and advertisers of the Club to the 155th AGM. 
 

2. Apologies 
Dennis Nick; Gordon Spence; Ken Andrew; Adrianne Andrew; David Milne; Daphne 
Louw; Andrew Peile; Alan Ramsay; Geoff Philipps; Theresa Enslin; Norma Ratcliffe; Hans 
Krop; Nigel Keess; Brad Bing; Nigel Macdonald; Keir Hopley; Brian Traviss; Charles Lipp; 
Michael Armstrong; Bruce Risien; Nils Flaatten; Trevor Pape; Chris De Koope; Raymond 
Howell; Brent Farrell; Paul Barnard; Jack Luker; Alistair Simpson; Cathy Cooke. 
 
 

3. Obituaries 
 
3.1. The following members passed away during the year: 

 
Mrs W Dakers; Mr J Haddow; Mr D Persse; Ms A Briscoe; Mr D Ferrandi; Mr W 
Robinson; Mr K Young; Mr A Van Ryneveld; Mrs G Pitman; Mrs E Watson; Mr R 
Enslin; Mr R Myburgh; Mrs S Muller; Mr R Kaiser; Mr R Dreyer; Mr D Loubser; 
Mrs M Smith; Mrs P Barnes; Mr G Welcomets; Mr D Fowler; Mr N Sharpley; Ms 
T Hugo; Mr J Labuschagne; Mr E Lloyd; Mr R Lankester; Mr K Crankshaw; Mr A 
Fair; Mr M Seymour; Mr R Williams. 
 

3.2. The meeting stood in silence and remembered those who had passed away. 
 
4. Approval of Minutes 

 
4. The minutes of the 154th Annual General Meeting were approved as tabled. 
 Proposed as accepted by Neil Strybis and seconded by Graham Todd. 
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5. Matters Arising From the Minutes 
 

5.1. General 
Duncan de Groot addressed issues regarding general matters of the Club. Notice was 
given on the upgrade of the television sets throughout the Club – noting that three 
new LED TV’s and a new projector were installed in the Club, at the cost of R50 000 
(Fifty Thousand Rand) in total. Thanks are expressed to the Oaks Club for sponsoring 
the new projector. The committee has decided against the requests made by 
members to install a lift, as there is already a wheelchair ramp available as an 
alternative route from the ground floor to the first floor of the Sports Centre. To 
address the lack of heat throughout the Sports Centre, management has decided to 
have the doors closed inside the Centre to retain heat – as this is a more cost-effective 
solution. The use of the fireplace and gas heaters are also implemented frequently to 
increase the internal heating within the facility. Lastly, the Chairman confirms that 
the protocols and policies relating to drought management are strictly and 
continuously followed as far as possible by the Club.  

 
6. To receive and consider the Executive Committee Reports and Financial Statements 

for the year ended 31 May 2019. 
 
6.1 Committee Report 

Duncan de Groot gives note that it was a busy year with Pakistan and Sri Lanka 
visiting the Newlands Cricket Stadium. Duncan also confirms that the Club looks 
forward to welcoming England and Australia at the Newlands Cricket Stadium in 
2020. These international cricket visits are reported to bring in financial benefits to 
the Club. The Chairman states that the year proved to be financially successful, with 
events – namely the wine festival, the Pakistan Cricket test match, the Bosch Hockey 
Festival – generating great profits through bar sales (with the BishBosh hockey 
reporting a 450% increase in bar profits compared to an average Friday). Duncan 
confirms that the Club will remain a members Club – always focusing on membership 
needs. The tragic death of the Club’s late Membership Manager - Tracy-Lee Hugo - 
and Duty Manager - Gerard Welcomets - was addressed and respected. A notice and 
reminder of the successful change in the Club’s in-house caterers and security firm 
was also given. Acknowledgement and thanks was given to Bruce Risien and the Oaks 
committee for the successful implementation of the Oaks talks; and to the sponsors 
and business partners - namely Personal Trust International, Growth Point 
Properties, and Pam Golding Properties. The Chairman encourages members to 
make use of the services of the Club business partners and sponsors. Thanks was 
given to the Club President – Andrew Golding – and Vice Presidents for ongoing 
support and guidance. Thanks was also given to Club management and staff for the 
continuous hard work put into Club operations. Special mention was given to Kobie, 
who, after long-standing good service, will be retiring his position as an employee of 
the Sports Centre Bar. Lastly, Duncan gave thanks to his fellow committee members. 
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6.2 Finance Report 
Shaun Fisher (Vice-Chairman and Finance) presented the financial report for the 
financial year ending 31 May 2019. Shaun reports that the Club reflected a small 
surplus of R26 000, against a break-even budget of R1600. Moore Stevens provided 
an unqualified auditory report. Shaun announced that the Club’s balance sheet 
reflects a R45.5 Million Rand Net asset value, with cash-on-hand at R2.67 Million 
Rand. The cash balance as of the morning of the AGM was at R5.6 Million Rand, 
reflecting a healthy financial position. Shaun acknowledges that the Club generates 
a significant amount of income through membership fees - to cover costs of the Club 
– as well as major events, such as the Bishops/Bosch Hockey Festival. An increase of 
4.5% is reported for the Club operating costs. A prediction of R421 000 surplus for 
2020 is hoped to be achieved through the upcoming cricket test matches, hockey 
tournaments, the Cricket Last Man Stands, the Hockey World Cup, and more major 
events. Proper risk profile management is applied to control issues such as the 
decline in memberships and aging facilities; and, therefore, membership support is 
needed and sincerely encouraged. Shaun acknowledges and gives thanks to John 
Vicars and the financial team, for their hard work in the financial management of the 
Club.  

 
  

6.2. Club Captain’s Report 
The Captain’s Report was presented by Chris Boyes (Club Captain). Chris 
informs attendees that Western Province Cricket Club remains one of the top 
three sports clubs in South Africa; and the venue of choice for many external 
sports events. The upgrade of both Hockey Astros A and B, and of Astro A’s 
lights has improved the quality of the facility. Successful events were 
acknowledged – namely the SA Men’s Hockey camp; the SA Ladies Hockey 
practices; and the Growth Point SA Open in the Squash section. The Club 
Captain gives notice of upcoming events such as The Grand Masters IPT, the 
Over 40s Hockey World Cup, the Last Man Stands Cricket, and the Barmy Army. 
The Bowls Section is acknowledged for their title as the Best in Western Cape 
by SA Bowls. Congratulations were given to the following hockey players for 
their selection to represent South African Hockey in their respective age 
groups: Tarryn Glasby; Rhett Halkett; Ryan Crowe; Sasha Sivertsen; Kayla De 
Waal; Liza Steyn; Idress Abdullah; and Luke D’Aguiar. Acknowledgement and 
thanks were given to Bradley Seconds and the grounds staff for the 
maintenance of the Club’s facilities.  
 

7. To consider and if thought fit, to pass any other notice of motion of which due notice 
has been lodged with the Club Management not less than fourteen (14) days prior to 
the meeting. 
 
None. Neil Strybis acted as Proposer; and Paul Burton acted as Seconder. 
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8. To elect the Honorary Club President and Vice President who shall be recommended 
by the Committee 

 
8.1 President 

No such election was required as this position is held by Dr Andrew Golding, 
who is re-elected. 

8.2   Re-elected Vice Presidents 
Martin Symons; Rob Delport; Brandan Commins. 
 

9 To elect a Club Captain 
There were no other nominations for Club Captain. Therefore, Chris Boyes remains in his 
position as Club Captain. 

 
10 To elect the Executive Committee 

 
Retiring Committee members are all to be re-elected, with Lenore Fuller entering her 7th and 
final year as a committee member. 

 
11 General 

 
11.1 Question raised by Brian Shles on Gym status clarification. Duncan de Groot 

confirms the plan to upgrade the gym, but ensures that members will not 
affected by the upgrade. However, plans have not been finalised as yet. 
 

11.2 Question raised by Claudina Clayton on the improvement of bathroom facilities. 
Duncan ensures that improvements and changes are in place, and are already 
underway in the ladies bathrooms – with new lights, coats of paint, hand 
basins, flush mechanisms, etc. 

 
11.3 Shaun O Connor and Martin Barry requests for better assistance for members 

at the bar, especially during happy hour on a Friday. The request for better 
parking allocations for members, and better acoustics. Duncan ensures that 
members can receive access to parking with the presentation of their 
membership cards, whereby they can receive preferential parking on busy 
event days. He also says he will look into the matter of better bar 
management and better acoustic control within the Club. 

 
11.4 Clarification was requested by Chris Levey, regarding the Laidlaw entrance of 

the Club. Duncan confirmed that the entrance is, in fact, Rondebosch land – 
which WPCC has no control over. Therefore, the construction cannot be 
controlled by WPCC management.  

 
11.5 Allan Payne raises the question about the drop in membership numbers for 

certain categories. Duncan, with the help of Bruce Cruickshank, addressed this 
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by explaining the introduction of new categories that split the membership 
population according to their age groups. For example, the introduction of the 
category for Ordinary Membership for 23 year olds was introduced to set a 
package that would suit the budget of the average young adult. Age group 
categories were created to bridge the gap in membership affordability. This 
would mean taking certain members out of the general populated categories, 
and putting them in subgroups – resulting in a decline in the larger populated 
groups. 

 
11.6 Paul Burton acknowledged the civil and respectable conduct between the 

committee and the members at the AGM. He also acknowledges the 
improvement in bar stock, with the decrease in bar shrinkage. 

 
No further matters were discussed.  
 

 The Chairman closed the meeting at 18h45 


